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Adelphians to Start Tour of Eastern Washington
Chorus Will Go
Sunday on Sixth
Musical Tour
Will Close 1'wo-Week Trip
With Home Concert
May 14

First Row: Cleo Ehrig, Betty Warner, Marjorie McGilvery, La Vonnc Elm, Donna. White, Alberta La..Motte, Gn:we 1\-IcWhinney, Myrtle Jenkins.
Second Row: Camel'(m MciGnnon, Bob Brandt., Von Zanner, Frank J\.larvin, J•aul Barrick, Bernard VNatson, Kenneth Clark, Marvin Carter.
Third Row: lrma Jucling, Eleanor Green, Carol CavllJ;IUUgh, Mary Sorensen, Thco Thomas, Kathrym Crccsy, Jean La..nka, Olive Chervenka,
Dorothy Haugen.
Fourth Row: Wilton Vincent, Judd Day, Hal Murtla,nd, Neil R ichardson, Dick Smith, Clarence Johmsou, Tom Kendall.

80 Will Receive

Herbert Rite Announces
Freshman Trail Policy

CPS Degrees at
Herbert Hi ic, Ft·eshman Trail
Commencement Editor.
announced today his policy
I

Central Board
Okays Positions
Appropriations and appointments

took the time of the Central Eoard
Lora llryning Wins Summa for the annual first year class paper.

Cum Laude Honors With
2.8 Average
W1th 14 graduates receiving special honors, CPS will award 80 course
degrees Commencement day, June
7. Highest scholarship honor, Summa
Cum Laude, denoting a point. average of 2.8. will be conferred upon
Lora Bryning.
Magna cum Laude rating in academ.ic work will be t,>'iven five students, John Hazen, Maurine Henderson, Dorothy A,nn Simpson, OHve
Whorley and Martin Nelson. Eight
will recei;ve Cum Laude ment.ion:
Martha Buckley, Dorothy Belle Harriss, Isabelle Hudson, Ida Larson,
Marjorie Ranck, Robert, Trimble,
Leon Wl"~eeler and Lana Huseby.
Of the total number of degrees,
there is one Master of Arts; 36
Bachelor of Arts; 10 Bachelor of
Arts in Education; 15 Bachelor of
Science; 13 Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration, Rind 5 Bachelor of Fine Arts.
Bachelor of Arts
Herbert Edward Arnston, LeeRoy
Thfenas Alsbury, Augustine Elias
Betz, Jr.. Lora Clarice BryningSumma Cum Laude, Martha Nancy
Buckley-Cum Laude, Marvin Ray
Oarter. Ma1·ie Conmey Clary, Floramae Davis, Gail Pnuline Day. Anna
Loef£1er Dellplain, aane Geberb,
Casimiro Va.Jledor Gorospe, Dorothy
Belle HarriSs-Cum Lm1de. J ohn
Robert Hazen-Magna Cum Laude,
Maurine Henderson-Magna Cum
Laude. Isabelle Lynn Hudson-Cum
Laude, William Hugh James. Elizabeth Fox Kress, Carl Frederick
Kuhl, Ida Marge Larson-Cum
Laude, John George Lind, Barbara
E ini.fred Long, Cha.rles Featherling
MacLean, Marjo1•ie J ~~nice McGllvrey, Dorothy Helen Newell, Fay
Pol.ter, Marjorie Ranck-Oum Laude
Barbara Jea.n Ra.ymond, Ralph Edwa.rd Sandgjven, Dorothy Simpson,Magna Cum Laude, Phyllfs Marie
Swanson, Dean Maynard Tuell,
Stanley Augustus Wells, Olive
(Continued on Pngc 2. Col. 4)

at thefl· mePting yesterday.
May 4.
Officially verifying its applicaA "few banner heads and edltions of Ruth. Leo and Herb Clark
torials will be 01~ the front page," a~' editor E~<nd business maRinger of
Hite said. "Poling's column will be The '!"rail , nnd Ma.rgaret Sines and
three columns wide and will be wTit- Carl "Bud" Klemme as editor and
ten by ''The Three Jeers," which business manager of The Tamanreminds me that we need more gen- awas. Jean Hartman was okehed by
the Boat·d as Women's Athletic maneral reporters and feature writers. ager.
Any and all Ft·eshmen wanting to
it 1 ld
w e'11 b e gen- In the line of appropriations, the
wr e s 10u see me.
erous with the by-lines."
board voted to appropiate the price
of two rings Lo be presented l:o bobh
Editor .............. ...........Herbert Hlte
Ma.m·ie Webster a.nd Dorothy Belle
Associabe Ecii tor ............Judd Day
Harriss as a. sign of theil· holding
Copy Editor . .............Phyllis HaJl
th e office of Pl'eslclent. A committee
..Jane AlJstrwn
Society Editor
of Bob Byrd and James Docherty
Sports Editor
.. AI Ceccanti
was appointed io handle the giving
Assistants
of the rings.
Marcia. Woods, Beulah Eskildsen,
Continuing the round of appropRuth Jenson. Kenneth Clark. Lois
riations. the board voted to donate
Kubl.
$15 for hot clogs and coffee for the
Hite sa id that the Freshman issue
All-College picnic Lo be held May
of the T rail would be meaty in the
12.
sense that it would beef a.bout everyA .faculty com1~1ittee suggested a
thing it dislikes.
list of ch anges Lo be made i.n Lhe
canst! tut.ion, and the changes were
turned over to Helen Stahvick and
Perry Returns After
Bett.y Bannister to investigate.

2500-Mile Journey
Back at his desk yesterday after
a ten -clay railroad voy~tge of 2500
miles in which he made investigation of JuniOl' Colleges In Washington ancl Montana for the Camegie
Corporation, Wanen L. Perry, libra.rian at the College of Puget
Sow1d expresses Lhe usual Washingtonian sailsfaclfon with his own
climate.
"I ran into a dust. storm and a
snow storm Lhe same day in Montsna," rema,rkccl Mr. Perry.
Colleges visited in his trip we1·e:
G-ray's Harbor Junior college, Aberdeen, washington; Pacific· Lutheran
college, P arkland, Washington; Ya.kiJna Valley Junior college, Yakima,
Washington; Spokane Junior college, Spokane, Washington; Billings
Polytechnic institute, Billings, Montana; and Northern Montana college, H avre, Montana.

The board will meet every oU1er
Monday.

Play Writing Contest
With plays competing lnst.eacl of
short stories. the ann ual Frank S.
Baker contest is now open. Plays
must deal with. some phase of dis tinctly Amelican life.
There will be two prizes, one of
ten dollars and one of five dollars.
Not, more bhan one entry will be
accepted from one writer. The conby Lhe Writer's club and is in the
Lest is over May 2L I t is sponsored
charge of Belle Ruth Clayman.

New Tide Will Be
Issued Tomorrow
With an April motif, the spring
!::;sue of Tide will be out tomorrow.
This ls 1/he first issue of tihe stndent
magazine for this semester .
New members on the staff of tomorrow's magazine are Roger Masirude. contributor and business manager. and Wilma Ittner as circulation manager. Herbert E. Hite is to
have charge of the book repor t
section, "Beachcombings."
Lists of fraternity and sorority
subscribers l'la ve been collected. A
few subscribers a.re missing as yet.
'I'hey still ca.n get the new issue by
signing up with eith et· Roger Mast.r ude OJ' Marjorie Ranck this afiernoon.

With a two-weeks ltlnora.r y that
covers most of eastern Washington
and parts of Idaho, the Adelphia.ns
will leave next Stmday May 2,
on (,heir 6th annual tour. The trip
will be concluded with a home concert on Friday, May 14, here at
college. The trip is shorter this year
than previously because of the late
season and the proximit.y of examinations.
The itinerary includes the following Wasl1ington and Oregon cities:
Sunday, May 2, Ellensbw·g; Monday,
May 3, Yakima; Tuesday. May 4.
Toppenish; Wednesday, May 5. Stmnyside; Tbmsday. May 6. Pasco;
Friday, May 7, Dayton; May 8.
Lewiston, Idaho; Tuesday, May 11,
R1 tzville; Wednesday, May 12. wenatcl1ee ; Thmsday, May 13, cashmere; anti! concluding in ~he home
concert on Fl'iday 14, at CPS.
The choir this year is a lmost an
entirely new one, and the 24 members, under the guidance of Conductor John Paul Bennett, have put
in many hours of preparation. Sec::~aAin
...
l"l
t:l::tr ancl classicn I mill'!,. utili
be rendered this year.

1937 Catalog to Be
Issued in May
Containing many res!tatements and
revisions of former material, the
1937 edition of the College of Puget
sound CA.talog will be off the press
sometime in the middle of May.
According to Dean John D. Regester, the statements concerning
graduation and entl'ance have been
revised and simplified.
As to the sub.Ject of compulsory
attendance, the Dean said that the
new catalog would be written in
such a way as to make attendance
required. but absolute expulsion
would be determined on the basis
of the individual case.
Several new courses will be included; among th em arc a cou1·se in
astronomy; Man·iage a111d the Home,
- t;aught by three departments, biology, sociology, and home economics; Foreign liieraLure transla Lion.

C. P. S. May Days Began Back in '11;
Dean Drushel First rAlso RanJ Queen

S}Jeech Preliminaries

. To

H«~

Monday, May 3

The Local contest in After-Dinner
Speal<ing will be held Monday,
May 3, a.L 4:30 P. M. in room 206.
The general topic will be "American
Mass Manias," and specific t.opics
and speaking positions will be drawn
in Room 206 at 12:05. Three judges
will give thelx decisions. basing them
on the enLertainlng and thoughtprovoking content of the speech es.
All interested in competing are invited to attend this early meeL!ng.
The two top speakers will be chosen
to represent CPS In the triangular
to be hold here Friday. May 7. wit.h
Seatt.lo Pacific College and St. Martin's College.

When the College of Puget Sound
was sLill struggling for an import~mt, place among high er educational
instit,utions of the Northwest,. a big
event. took place,-big anyw!'ly Lo the
students of the college.
In Lhe spring of 1911, Miss Ruth
Rees <now Mrs. Edward Gebert,
Jane·s mothen came from WillamE'tte University and lntroducccl the
custom of crowning a. May l<ing and
queen.
The idea took immediately. For a
penny each votes were cast for contesten Ls, represenLing Lhe soro1i Lies
1u1d fraternities of the campus. The
pennies flooded in and a few days
before the big event was to take
place the winners were announced.
Although the identity of the actual

king and queen is a. matLer which
has been debated by various students
of the time, Miss Lyle Ford (Mrs.
Lyle Ford Drushel) was the l'Jrst defeated May queen.
The ceremonies held at the old
college which was located at the
present site of Jason Lee Intermediate school were somewhat similar
to those which we now have, except
that at that Lime dancing was looked
upon with a. frown l.>y our venerable
trustees and directors. :rrowcvet·. the
up and coming college students made
the best of their lot, as a matter of
fact so much good t.ha i through the
yeaJ'S of our alma maier, May Day
has become a tradition. fondly
looked back to and onthusiattcally
expected.
f
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Preparedness Day: It Is rumored on the campus that Major Albert
By Bud Galbraith
~
LExtra.l-Extra!-Extrn!-Extra!-:.r Hooker's Illustrious uncle Elon Hooker made a cool $10,000,000 in polson
1
...
\1)\\t.t
SCiiOUs,
,.
gas clul'ing the war. NcJihcw Albert won't ever crack thn.L goal wlLh Lh.e
...~'•.,..,...~v~""""'
~ \ Member
Newspaper
~~
'\;,;,.;:..;;.;;,:;,;::::..:.:....~ />. I >1 I
U.PA ~ /)t.:...:-::.:.:.:..::..:::..J
LONDON TALK, SUNDAY, 11:30 kind he dispenses! Captain K ing says: (1) We have never fought an
IV(J:r ASSO{.\~\\~
A. M.-Is Lhe way newspapers list. aggressive war (Jlow about. the Revolution, the War of 1812, the Mexican
Printed by .Johnson Cox Company, 726 Pacl((c Ave
my current favmite radio commen- War, lhc Civil War, the Spanislt-Amcrican War, and the World Wac,
IDntercd ns IICCOnd-clnse matter at lbe Post OC£1ce :tt Tacontn, \Vnsh- tator, Howard Marshall, btillianL Captain '!). Yom· ancestors !ought for this country; you should do !.he
lngton, under tho Act oC Congress or March 3, 1879.
English journalist who !.ells "What same. (What i£ your a ncestors told you it wasn't worth the price, CapSubscription price, 76c per semester; $1.00 pet• school year by mall.
They're Saying In England" in a tain?) Armed forces never start war. It comes from an out.side force. The
IDOI 'l 'OitlAL S'rAll'l1'
ploa.sing, English-accented vioce and army Is not to start war but to end it. (What is a. war before the army
~dito~ t..............................................................................................Ma.tlr lno Hondorson
gets in it, Ctt(ltnin?)
asoc ad~ lDd ltor ...........................................................................
Ruth Leo rho.Lty style. Lately his talks have
And the sunny side: '!'hose three little girls, Betty Scott, Mt,xJnc
0 opiy lD Etor ..................•....................................................................... Atlttllo Duncn.rt ~>Lrossed the coronation, natw·ally
8 oo ety E .. dltor ........................................................................................................ ~....... Phyllis Swanson
Lct:r.ingcr, and Elva Larson, who sang "I Love Life" answered very simply
8 ports dltor .....................................................................................................................Herbert Hlte with interesting sidelights and evaluations t.hat only one schooled in any plea. !or a "neighborly" war of sympathy with t.he "moral" and
A1111ll•tnnt.<
Cn.rl Llndgrent. Judd Day, Phyllis Halt. E lizabeth Ilardlson Frnncls the English tradition could give. His "right."
Galbraith, Lola J.(uhl, John Poling, Leslie Cunnlnghnm, Ruble 'Dauphin,
Flotsom a nd .Jetsam : Bill Chi~holm is correctly called "Chizzlem" by
M.n.rcla Woods, Jane Allstrum, Aldo Cecca.ntl Bob Gibson Jim Docherty voice, full of personality. and spiced
':alen Honoy\\:<•11, 'l'ed Knlghtllngt>r, Kenneth Clark, Br~lah 1~;;1tllt1Hen:
Prof. Slater. B111 knows more ways to extract a nickel from a frat.croity
with the sagacious English wit, leads
hut h .Tr•nt<on, c '"'"' Suthorlnnd, Rohcr·t Datln.
brother than Merle Bitney and June Faulk know how t.o geL Chuck Mcone
Lo
think,
"Bally
good
fellows
B
BuHine"" Staff
Nary to set. 'em up. Heard in the Trail office from Herbie Wt.c: "The
uslncss .Mann.gor ............................................................................... Helmut .Tuollng these English;" and later, "why
Advertising Mnnnger ········-·················-······················-·--·-----···Charles McNary doesn't the wol'ld do more of t.his archery girls arc all a-quiver about t.hcu· new bows." Or was it "beaus" 1
~rsls~an t M~rngor ··················--··-··-····--~--···-···························Herb Clark
Selling short is back since 1929. Nobody told us-anyone can see the girls
rcu at 1 on n.no.gor .............................................................~.................._.._._...........................Bill Chisholm iulernational broadcasting."
tugging at. t.helr hems and putting up t.he old fight against indecent exA.losfJJtrua til
Hyln ="l'l~<on, .lurid Day, Harry Coleman. l'aml'rnn 'YII!!on
PRIME MINISI'ERS: Tradition posure! It ain't, safe to walk into a sorority room anymore without yooFarulty .\tlvi Ht•r .....
WtJ~<ley Ilunner will afford Stanley Baldwin an op- hooing and then one sees a slow reflex action diving to cover a palr or
portunity Lo retire gracefully from bare knees.
After the ball is over: Joe Beal, who is one of Dorothy Cook's pets,
the prime ministership, which he
qu ite evidently intends to take. As says to get all your dances as good as the intel'fraternity :rung, you only
OUR MANNERS ARE TERRffiLE
usual when a new King Is crowned, have ~o Join Lhc Omicrons! Frank Kruckeberg hn.cln't a date so Joe offered
a brotherly hand. He went to the Thet.a. room t.o ask Margaret Houston
There Is anot.het· good story about musical audiences that. John Paul a ll cabinet members wlll tender their
for Frank, but Frances Summers happened out the door. Frank went, to
Bennet,!, didn't, t.c11 ln assembly Friday that might have had more bearing resignations. Chancellor of the Exchequer Neville Chamberlain is al- the dance with Frances! IL's just Fate, folk! Being a good Methodist
on CPS audiences t.ha.n the tale of Stokowsky.
Neil Richardson thinks his springtime fancy is justified by Faith- by
It. seems a cerLain composer was boU1.ered by the audience const.antly most sure to be his successor say
Faith Simpson! Paul Jueling's picture as he posed at the Atmie Wright
talking throughout the presentation o.f his musical numbers. So he com- observers.
Seminary spring formal appeared in the local society section. Aside to
posed q1c "Sw·prise Symphony" which ceased abruptly in the middle of
BUDGE'l' DEFICIT: England en- yo u, young man: l?aul told the photographer he was 011 the invitations
a. musical passage of great volume. The first time it was played the audided he1· budget year March 31 with commiLtce I
ence was buzzing busily with conservation under the din o.f the loud music.
That funny Trail Starr. Herbie Clark meets the eye as CPS's best
Then the music very suddenly and very abruptly stopped. and with its a deficit of 5,597,000 pounds sterling.
dressed man, when he doesn't come directly from the mill. Then he's t.he
cessation came a women's voice loud and clear "-well. I fry mine in Expenditures were listed at 802,886,000 pounds, and revenue at 797,289- worst! Chuck McNary got a talking-to from a sweet little thing at A. W.
lard-''
S. because she was told he hadn't any morals! Bob Gibson takes time out
But. that story doesn't apply in every detail to CPS audiences, for the 000. Industrialists are mildly chafing
from scanning exchanges for glittering stuff to remark that the style of
music doesn't have to stop to hear the constant din of animated conver- under the new tax that will amount
this column is too much Uke the new York Times!!! Hyla Nelson doesn't
sation. Many sLudents appa1·ently feel that the down sweep of the baton LO from one-fifth to one-third of
chew gum aL the typewriLer-she just looks at you once with blg blue
starting the musicians Is the signal to talk anxiously and jovially as pos- their earnings-the Nat.ional Defcnslve Contribution which England eyes. Cnr·l Lindgren is runner up to Phyllis Hall for seriousness in his
sible to every one within hearing distance.
journalism. That Hall gal has everything! Ted Knightlinger and Joe
How do the students of the College of Puget Sound expect to have thinks necessary in our uneasy
Mitchell are professionals and you read their stuff in the local dallies.
world.
musicians display for them their talent when the performers who are
Once in a whJie the girls come in the office, except Rubie Dauphin;
our guests are continually subjected to a barrage of discourteous chatter
SELECT BIOGRAPHY: My choice she's in Lhere all t.he time.
from the audience?
Pardon m y getting personal: But the most interesting Lhing Lhls hesior our library's resources in magWe ha ""' i.n mind in particular a group of freshman "boys and gh·Js"
azine and OOWS"'"Pers,-with an eye tant t,yplst, ever saw was n. gall bladder and appendix operation last,
who slL in the right, rear section of the balcony. Unfortunately this "mouth
t.o world affairs-is the following: week. He almost passed out, on the spinal jnjection, however, and had Lo
disease" Is not lhn.ited to Lhe yow1ger members of ow· student body. It
1. Manohesto1· Guard.i a.n Weekly: get some fresh air and a gulp of water Losee the cutting. And not getting
ext.ends to a few members of every class. Some Seniors arc just. as childA critical, liberal, point of view on person:tl: This Mltynat·d Carlson, Barbara. Longstreth case has reach ed
ish aud rude.
public affairs of Europe by the best Lhe point where Maynard asks you whm·e Barbara. is, and Barbara wa.nt.s
Our st.udcnt body could certainly take to heart the lesson of Lhe Leopold
to know if you've seen Maynard! Hank "Wolf of the Omicrons" Graham
o!
English
writers,
this
weekly
magSt.okowsky story Lold by Mr. Bennett. Any self respecting musician would
azine while not rich in news of the was lending his n.t·m to Kay Sutherland at the InterfraL Lhe other nlght.
be perfecLJy Justified in stopping short his performance and refusing to
Do you still have that ring, Kay? Most embarrassing moment: Calling
United
States
offers
the
best
from
continue. I! audiences do not have the courtesy and well-bearing to ltst.en
Mabel Wiitren for a date fo/r a brother and reading abouL her marriage
a
world
coverage
with
a
balanced
to the music offered them Lhey certainly h ave no right to expect, !.he
plans in Lhe 'l' hncs next morning!
vicwpolut
tha.t
puts
it
ahead
of
our
artist, Lo continue his rendition in the face of such an insulLing atLILude.
win Elwood Bw·kJand, Stanley M.
It makes no difference whether the musician is a student. or an out.slder. own Nation and New Republic which
The same principle applies-it also applies to speakers. Not, being able tend to slu·lek at times.
Disher. Jr., Erling Hammer Erick(Continued from Page 1, Col 3)
to protect himsel!, howeve1-. the musician gets the worst or it.
son, Walter Obertreis Fawcet.L, Sab2.Christia.n Science :uonitor: The
Whatever t.he individual's attitude toward the efforts of the perform- best. publication dealing in current Whorley-Magna Cum Laude, Mabel uro Fujita, Howard Frederick Bass.
ing artist, that person who is after all trying to please is entitled to the news that comes to the library of Clara Wlttren.
J ack Foster Kimball, John Henry
Bachelor of Arts in Education
courteous silence. lf not the attention, of all present.
Morlock. Emary Bernard Piper, WalCPS. Dignified, dependable, alert, it
Everette Mussena Filbert, Mary Fay lace Homer Potucek, Richard James
Such noisy anLics are a black eye to all concerned: to the musicians,
lr.cludes many important trends
Fulton. Verna Gano, William Lloyd Savery.
to the courteous persons of the audience, to the umuly students themwhich lack the sensational appeal
Hanna. Eleanot· Vemon Hannah,
selves in Lhe eyes of everybody present, and lastly, to t.he school as a
Bachelor of Fine Arts
necessary to crash the columns of
Genevieve Ethel Huschke, Amos Gladys Perry Harding, Lonn Huseby
whole.
Charles Reid, Otto Ward Smith, Ned -Cum Laude. Clayton L. Lupton.
No self-respecting musician or speaker should be expected to put. up most of ow· newspapers.
with such a situation.
3 Nation; Prominent as a mag- 1 Hagen Ubben. Alvin Warwick.
EUzabeth Marie Nix, Mary Elnora
Dorothy Belle Harriss
azine of reform from 1865 to 1889
Bachelor of Science
Sorenson.
John Hazen
tu1der E. L. Godkin and famed as Bernard Eldon Anderson. Margrete
Maurine Henderson
A.n influence on scholarly minds,. Kristine Anderson, Sylvia Asp, EugThe Nation Is an endowed public- one J. Burgoyne , Emily Regina Caratlon with a purpose of present.ing ier, A lbc1·t Gaton Oozza, Olarence
608 GUINEA PIGS
tcally free journalism. It continues Richard Johnson, Martin Emmant.odn.y to find enthuiasLic readers uel Nelson- Magna Cum Laude, WilWhat are we going to do about the Commons?
Undoubtedly no institution ln CPS has received so much criticism and amo11g better mh1ds. The high tone llam John Rave, Kat.heryn Ruphill
of it.s wriLers, all liberal. make it Shrum, Robert E. Swatl, James Edcondemnat.lon as the College Commons.
ward Trimble, Robert Alford TrimNew
We crab about, the rood: the choice, the quality, and t.he fact, thaL It is a consistent performer.
ble-Cum La.ude, Ora Leon Wheeler
unappetizing in appea.r ance.
Soft Ice Cream
We crab about the prices. Not that they are by comparison exorbitant,
4. New Re11Ublic: One always - Cum Laude.
6th and Pine
but that we do not, receive return for our money.
~peaks of the Nation and the New
Bac·hclor of Arts in Business
Among the students who have money enough t.o buy their lunch only Republic. necessitating, therefore,
Administration
a very few patronize the Commons, alt.hough it would be convenient. Many the inclusion of this magazine in my Harwood Alexander Banmster. Edleave the College at. 12:05 to neighboring lunchrooms for what they call roll of honor. Not as dependable as
a "decent." lunch.
, the Nation but worth watching for
There are n. few courses open to remedy this situation.
it does secure the services of some
1. New management which has the health interests and stomach ap- of our besL thinkers.
peal or the studcnt.s truly at heart .
5. United States News; Edited by
2. Payment or a regular salary by the College administration t.o t.he
the consertative but capable David
management in order thaL profits may be turned back into more atLawrence this weekly news magazine
tt·actlve meal planning instead of taking the place of salary.
3. Raising prices to make possible good food. Many sLudent.s are willing is one of the most complete newspapc•· reports on Washington, D. c.
to pay t.he price for something they want, to en&.
and an inLeresting study in newWhnL are we going to do about the Commons?
type journalism.
M. Ii.
u
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80 Graduates
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THE R. 0. T. C.
It seems, after llstenmg to the speakers Friday. that the members of
the Reserve Officers Training Corps should "get together" on what. they
believe about. Atnet;ca and her past wars. Major Hooker frankly stated
that the Ullitcd States had participated in many aggressive wars, but
Capt.ain Cook cont.radicted the Major by his statement, that American
wars had always been def-ensive-consistency, thou a.rt a jewell

Y:lile Review: A quarterly o1'

most, carefully weighed and scholarly
obscrvat.ion.
7. Con,temporary Review; Forln ighlly review; and 19th Century:
Three Britons that always offer
capable writers, broadmindedness
and tl;he calm English evaluation.

Effective Printing

Planned and Produced

JOHNSON-COX CO.
726 Pacific Avenue

Phone BRoadway 2238
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WAA Installation
of Officers to Be
Held Tonite
---

Traditional Ceremony Will
Inaugat·ate New Cabinet;
Betty Worden, Pres.
This evening at 7:30 W. A. A. will
hold its traclitional installation of
officers for the comb1g year. Those
who will bake the oath of office are:
Miss Bet.ty Worden, president; Miss
Pomona. Hudson. vice-president;
Miss Helen Rosenzweig. secretary;
MiSs Lois Kubl, treasuxer; Miss
Betty Schaad, program chairman;
Miss Mary Jane Roberl;s, publicity
chail·ma,n; Miss Jw1e Faulk, historian; and Miss Jean Hartman, women's athletic manager.
Reports from the recent WAA
conference in Oregon will be given
by the Misses Betty Worden, Evelyn
Swanson, Peggy Goodman and Maey
Jane Roberts. Miss Dorothy Newell
has charge of the refreshments for
the evening.
It is important that all girls who
made poi."lt.s in hiking last semester,
or who will make points this semester meet at 7 :00 tonight in the
Y. W. C. A. room preceding the regular meeUng.
Monday night the retiring board
of W. A. A. held its last meeting at
the home of Miss Jenkins, advisor.
Miss Floramae Davis served refreshments.

Queen Dorothy Ann

-----

U lit It lltiUIIt I filii II IIIII I

§

--

Cabinet Installed

Following the age old spilrit of grams will be silver maybaskehs conmerrymaking on Mayday, twco sor- tain.ing rosebuds. Patrons and paority dances are oo be held this:; com- tronesses for the evening will be
ing Saturday evening. Delta Alpha Miss Linda Van Norden and guest.
Gamma is entertaining in thiss holi- Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Powell, Dr. and
day reviving the delightful c:ustom Mrs. W. E. Tonillnson.
Alpha Beta Upsilon is also honorof Maypole dancing. Miss Fl01ramae
Davis Is general chairman of the i11g Mayda.y with a dance following
affair which is to be held a.t !Leak's an Hawaiin motif. The sorority will
Canyada Lodge on the Seattle high- entertain their guests in the Masonic
way. Miss Isabelle Hudson andl Miss Roof Garden amid palms and ukelE111a Brenner are assisting hen· with eles. Special favors will be in the
preparations.
form of leis. Miss Mabel Wlttren is
Decorations will be in the !SOror- head of the comrnl ttee and those
ity colors of rose and silver. A. huge helping her are Misses Sarah TierMaypole will be placed in llie a:cnter ney, Jessie Willison, Bernadine
of the room with rose and silver Claes, Audrey Dean Albert, and
streamers extending to the walls. Mrs. Marietta Cox. Patrons and
A bacl<drop bel1ind the orclbestra patronesses will be Dr. and MI·s.
will be spring flowers in the fo1rm of Charles T. Battin, Dr. and Mrs. R.
S. Seward, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Lynn
Dorothy Ann Simpson, who will the sorority's greek letters against
a background of silvered ferns .. Pro- and Mr. and Ml-s. E. c. Richards.
be crowned 1937 May Queen of the
College of Puget Sow1d at the an- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- nual festivities this Friday, April 30.

Spurs Pledge
15 Freshmen

----

FRIDAY!

Warren William

-PAUL MU 1.
LOISE RAINER

ON SALE AT FRASER'S
912 Bdwy.-MAin 2233
MAT. 50c-75c
plus

•
1n
" OUTCAST"
plus
" THUNDER
IN THE CITY"
with

Edw. G. Robinson
and
Luli Oeste
25c To 5 P. M.

35c Nights

Rev. Long To StJeak Next
Tuesday; White Elephant
Sale Soon

Handing over the YWCA gavel,
Miss Maurine Henderson, retixing
president, passed on her official
duties this morning during 1·egular
meeting to Miss Katherine Yamamoto, newly elected head of YW
for the coming year. Other cabinet
officers wbo were sworn into office
with her are: Miss Izetta Hendricks,
vice-president; Miss Betty Bannister, secretary; Miss Evelyn Shaw,
tt·eastu•er. Miss Evelyn Swanson was
general chairman for the ceremony.
Next Tuesday Reverend Long of
the Immanuel Presbytetian church
will speak to YW women in the reception room at three o'clock. Accordingly, the regular meeting during chapel period will be postponed.
Members of the YW are sponsoring
a White Elephant sale May 5. The
Arrangements Include Split sale is scheduled to take place at.
noon in the lower floor of Jones
Date Teas and Dinners
Hall. Those taking charge are Miss
Faye Nelson, Miss Jane Ogden, Miss
Dates for the summer and fall
Evelyn Shaw and Miss Jane Smith.
rushing by the sororities were decldecl upon bY the inter-sorority I ---------------~-------------------~I
You Wil l Find
meeting Thursday. The dates for the
•
large swnmer rush are Wednesday,
COMPLETE SERVICE
August 18, Lambda Sigma Chi;
from a
August 20, Alpha Beta Upsilon; WedCOMPLETE STOCK
nesday, August 25, Kappa Sigma. I
at
l
i
Theta; and August 27, Delta Alpha
Gamma.
Those l:or the split-date teas dra.wn
were Wednesday, September 15,
Gamma. Theta; Friday, Beta and
W. P. RAGSDALE, Prop.
Lambda. The formal dinner given to I 38 I 8 No. 26th
PR. 057 I l
climax the fall rush period will be ---~------------------------------ ~
Wednesday, September 22, L ambda
•
Sigma Chi; Septem.Pe·r 24, Kappa
Sigma Theta; September 27, Alpha
Beta Upsilon, and September 29,
Delta Alpha Gamma.
Date cards for the formal dinners
a1·e delivered Friday, September 17.
On October 7, following Lbe dirmers,
J.ll'eference lists are given to the Dean
of Women and membership illvita.~ions go out, the same evening. Informal pledging will Lake place Oct,ober 9, and formal pledging is the
following Wednesday, October 17.

Fall Rush Plans
Mabel Wittren
To Be Married Made by Council
Wedding Expected to
Held in August

Be

In their tenLh a!ln ual pledging

----------------------·

Slarriug

Kate Yamamoto
Gamma and Beta (j-roups
To Hold May Day Dances New Y. W. Prexy

9

since their founding in 1926, CPS
Spurs yesterday ill student assembly
invited to membership in their organization 15 women of the Freshman class. The women were Chosen
on Lhe basis of scbool activities.
scholarship, character and personality to carry on the ideals of the
tttt
iji National Spur organization.
Three women were selected from
:
each sorority and from the illdep: endent women and were chosen bY
:
Where you can find
: unanimous vote of active members.
~
everything for graduation
: to be active during their sophomore
l!!j ••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •••••••••••••••••• ~ year.
Pledges to Spurs, their affiliations,
and their major activities include:
Phyllis Anderson, Theta, dramatics;
As Always •..•
Betty Bam'lister, Ganuna, YW; June
You are most likely to
Faulk, Lambda, WAA; Margaret
find it a t
Gilstrap independent, debate; Ma1·ie
GHstrap, independent, debate; Mary
RHODES
'
Ann Hawthorne. Theta.
YW; Grace
Howard. Beta, YW: Wilma Ittner,
Lambda, debate; Irma Jueliug, independent, YW; Lois Kuhl, Lambda,
Roe.d Show Engagemenll
YW; June Peele, Beta, dramatics;
Twice Daily
Joan Roberts, Gamma, W.A.A.; Ina.
TEMPLE Theatre
Marie SewrighL, Gamma, WAA;
MAY 4-5-6
Evelyn Shaw, Theta, YW; and
Jessie Willison, Beta. band.
~It tt 111111tt IIIII I II Ill Hit Ill I
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High point of interest at. an tevening party given by Miss l\Vlabel
Wittren in the home of her prurents
last Thw·sday, was Llle annotuncement of her engagement to MI·. lMark
Marush. Tiny cards with the n tames
of the couple were hidden in individual rose corsages. Definite JPla.ns
for the wedding have not yet been
announced but the ceremony i1s expected ,t o be held early in Autgust.
Miss Wittren will finish school in
June and is past president of Al.lpha
Beta Upsilon sorority.
Guests included members of the
active chapter of the sorority and
the following: Misses Frances Cruver, Phyllis Albert, Virginia Dougherty, Barbara Long, Cleo Ehrig, :Barbara Healy, Helen Willison, Margaret Banfill, A11ita Wegener. Alma,
LouiSe, and Pauline Marush, Tommia Tucker and Doris Jean Wittren.

Ruth Wilson to
Head Kappa Phi
Seattle

Women
Attended
Bouseparty

Kappa Phi had an election of
officers at their 1asb meeting which
was held Monday, April 19. The following women were the newly elected officers fo1· next year: Ruth
Wilson, president; Kathryn Creesy,
Vice-PL'esident ; Genevieve Clark,
Secretary; Alberta La. Matt, Treasurer; Fern Nash, Historian;,and
Jean Smith, Chaplain.
The Ka.ppa Phi houseparty was
held April 24 and 25 aL Epworth
Heights. The women from the Seattle chapter of the University of
washington joined the Kappa. Phi
women.

'
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i PROCTOR !
lPHA.R-..A.CYi
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The home of
delicious meals to
be had 24 hours a
day

Costumes
for Your
Masquerade
Are at

AMOCAT COFFEE

Announce Pledg·ing

"The Peak of Quality"

Alpha Beta Upsilon allTIOWlces the
pledging of Miss Cleo Ehlig.

DISTRIBUTED BY

West Coast Grocery Co.
FRATERN IT IES: Investigate our
Cash and Carry Service

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR APPREC IATION OF YOUR COOPERATION
AND OUR PLEASURE IN MAKING YOUR PORTRAITS FOR THE 1937
TAMANAWAS

•
YOUR MIDNITE
SNACK AWAITS
YOU AT

753 BROADWAY

BROADWAY 1627

Don's Pagoda
On South Tacoma Way at 38th

•
•
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CPS Track Team To Meet Missionaries Saturday
-------------------------------------------------------------------lntra1nural
CPS
Clouters
Logger Cinder Stars Prepare for
WAA-HOO
Golf
Baseball,
Open Season
By
Ruth
Jensl'n
Strongest Whitman Team in Years Girls' baseball reached its climax
Tennis Starts
This Thursday
Friday when tl1e Freshman women
Walla

Walla

Fans

•

Are Loud m
Cinder Team

Praise

Their

of

trounced Lhe upper class Leam 23 Lo
8, giving Lhem second place In Lhc
tournament. Championship was taltel< Wednesday by the Sophomores
who won from the upper classmcn
15 to 2.
Members of the various teams and
captains were:
Sophomores: M. Erickson, P. Hudson, C. Oliver, H. Williams <Capt.>,
B. Schaad, D. McClymont, M. J.
Roberts, M. Bitney, B. Bw·well, A.
Muk81i <sub.J
Ft1esbmen: K. Sutherland, D.
G randhtnd, J. Smith, J. Faulk, L.
Kuhl, H. Wen11am, M. Reitzel, P.
Goodman, M. McKenney, R. Jensen
CCapU, I. M. SeWJ·ight <sub.)
Uppercla.ss: M. Fulton, B. Worden,
L. Sa1·gent, D. Hudson, B. Bet.z
(Capt.), J. Hartman, E. Swanson, F.
Davis, H. Rosenzweig, L. Kuhl, B.
Eskildsen (sub.).
Weather permitting girls archery
will start tomonow. Come early and
get your fa;vorite (bows) gals.

Meeting Lhe class o.l' the conference-WhlLman,- Lhe Logger spilcesLers are due for a Lough week of pt·actice for the dual meet here next
Saturday. After the triumph over the Willamette t,eam last Fl'iday, the
Loggers ru·e expected to press the highly-touted Missionaries to the limit.
U reports f1·om Whitman are
t o be relied on, however, the
Spikers Swantp
Maroon and White Cinder team
Bearcats,
won't come as close to defeating the Missionaries RS WilTaking every first place but one,
the Ma1·oon and White cinder team
lamette came to, beating the Logcompletely dominated l;h e situation
gel'S Fl'iday. The Whitman suphere last Friday in the Wlllametteporters -claim one of the stJ·ongCPS dual meet. The Loggers piled
est teams in the hist01·y of that
up an even 100 points to the Salem
college. Considering t h<Lt the
team's 31 to win about as they
pleased.
Missionaries have lost the conWeakly, Willamette javelin tosser,
ference meet only twice, that
was the only Wilamette entry to
is quite a. boast.
capture a first place. He took his
And the ardent Whitman fans event by beating out Puget Sound's
luwe good reason to brag the talents Bud McFacldan by ~L foot.
ot bheil' traclt team to the celestial SUMMARY:
regions. A certain freshm81n sprinter
Mile run- oa.r penter <CPS), Mcby the name of Chick Callson is Donald (CPS), Keuscher (W). Time
expected to make the folks in Walla -4:48.2.
Walla forget a.ll about Bobby Gra440-yard dash- Keating (CPS,
ham, who set the conference 220- Culbertson (CPS) , Hogenson (W).
mark two years ago. Another year- Time-54.4
Logger Tennis Team Drops
ling, Brumbaugh, all·eady this year
100-yard dash- Gius <CPS, Kelly
Only Two Matches
has run a :50.3 quarter.
(W), Piper (CPS. Time-:10.3.
In Win
Whitman's strongest event
1 2 0 -yard high hmdles-Piper
is the 880-yaJ'd dn.sl1. Acconl(CPS), Wclclo11 COPS), Liddle (CPS)
In their first defense on the home
ing to whwt the·y say in W1~Ua.
Time-:16:9.
courts Lh e CPS "racketeers" sucW:dla, there are five mc11 in that
Shot Put-Mayer COPS), Rem- cessfully repulsed the Bellingham
event who better than 2:05 time.
son (CP S), Kelly (W ). Distance- No1·ma.J Invasion by talking a.Jl but
Dick Merriam is the No. 1 entry.
41 feet 6 ~~ inches.
two of the seven matches, last FriOther stars to watch in SatPole vault-Smith (CPS>, Rem- day.
urday's meet arc Adamson, conson COPS), and weakly (W). 11 feet
The fe.~tw·e match of the afference 2-tnile champ, Phil Han6 inches.
ternoon was the No. 1 singles
Ion, who took second :\nd third
Javelin-Weakly CW>, MsFadclen
event, which Chet Orlaff of the
COPS), Pavalunis COPS). 181 feet:
places in the htu·<lle events in
'Vikings took ~~rter overcoming a
the confet·enee meet, Peniger,
220-yardlow hurdles-Piper COPS),
5-2 lettd which "Audrey" Swan
Liddle (CPS) , Jone::; (W). Timesecond best <liscus thrower in
harl heltl.
27.6
the conference las.t year, 1tnd
'No meet; Is scheduled for th e next
Cltptain AI Robinson in ibc
High j u m p~Perkins . (CPS>, weekend but in the fortnight folweights.
Schmidt (W), and Smith (CPS) and lowing, five Logger netters wil1 leave
Running against these stellar per- Weldon COPS). Height-5 feet 7 foll' a trip to Oregon. Lou Grant
announces that the quinLet will
formers is a rapidly improving Log- inches.
ger team. Some of the performers
Broad pump-Keating COPS), Per- 'pr<>bably meet Reed College and also
have come along very fast since the kins COPS). Distance-21 feet 3 in- W illamett..c. There is also possibility of an Oregon University tennis
Brisish Columbia meet. Among these ches.
are Lyle Carpenter in the 880 and
Discus- Perkins (CPS>, Vames meet.
!Rrlsults of the Bellingham Meet.
mile events; John McDonald, mile (W), Kelly CW). Dlst81nce-117 feet
Oll'l81ff <B) defeated Swan. (CPS)
and 2-mile runner, Russ Perkins 7 inches.
16-4, 4-6, 7-5.
"the on e·m an track team," and Ca1•l
880-yard nm- C~:~~rpenter COPS),
Smith in the pole vault, half mile F'. Smith (W), 0. Smith (CPS). CmJ·lson COPS) defeated Skinner
<B> 6-1, 6-1.
and relay events. If these spikers Time-2: 10.6.
continue to improve at their present
220-yard dash- Gius <CPS), Rus- w ·eeks CB> defeated Kuhl <CPS)
16-4, 7-5.
ra.te. maybe CPS will be able to sell <W>. Culbertson COPS).
Hilte <CPS) defeated Fowler <B>
Mile Relay-Won by CPS (Keatfu1·nish a little competition for the
'7-5, 7-5.
Whitman "all-stars."
ing, Perkins, Culbertson, Gius).
Amdcrson <CPS> defeaLed Hawley
<B J 6-3, 6-3.
Swan and Carlson (CPS) won from
Orla.f and Sl<inner (B) 8-W, 6-4,
6-3.
SEE THE CORONA PORTABLE
Hllte and Kulll (CPS) beat Weeks
A sure path to higher grades in less time.
and Fowler CB> 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.
with the leading feature-

100-31

Netters Repeat
On Bellingham

Typewrite Your Assignments
Segment Shift

Compa.l'e
All Makes

Alpha Chi Nu, Delta l{appa Mack-Men Play Pacific
Phi Nines Open
First , Confetence
•
BasebaJJ
Game
This Week's schedule:
Tuesday, 12:15- AlphQ; Chi Nu
vs.
Delta Kappa Phi.
Tuesday, 1:15-Sigma Mu Chi vs.
Peter Pugets.
'l'hursday, 12:15-Delta Pi Omicron
vs. Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
'. rhursday, 1:15-Alpha Chi vs. Peter Pugets.
When the Alpha Chi Nu ancl DelLa Kappa .Phi fraterniUes start
swinging baseball ba,ts tomorrow
noon, the intramural baseball league
will be officially under way. Also on
Lhe bill in the second game of the
doubleheade1· are t.he Sigma Mu
Chi and Peter Puget nines.
'.rhe Mu Chi outfit copped the
indoor softball trophy in the
fall, b.ut since that time Varsity
baseball has C!tlled several of
the ph~yers from thcia· lineup.
The outdoor trophy at Jlresent
resilles on the Delta K:LIIpa. Phi
mantle.
While the baseball schedule Is officially opening up tomorrow, the
golf and tennis tow·neys also will
begin during this week.
First round of the golf and tennis
tournament schedules the following
matches: Alpha Chi Nu vs. Delt81
Kappa Phi, Sigma Mu Chi vs. Peter
Pugets, Delta Pi Omicron vs. Sigma
Zeta Epsilon, Terrible Swedes vs.
Bye.
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! KNIT'l..,ING i

Everything in Eats and Beverages
OPEN UNTIL I A. M.
SATURDAYS 3 A. M.

Proctor St.

,\

Grill

TENNIS SUPPLIES

"SPALD

l1

I

I

The Logger golf teRm took a
drubbing Friday at the Fircrest
I
Jinks at the hands of t.he Oregon
COMPANY
:
Webfeet, losing 25-2. The Webfeet
l
gained 8 points in the best ball
l
I
event and 17 in individual competiMakers of
•
LJon. Enright was low for the Log•'I
Fine Sweaters
'I .
gers with 163 for Lhe 36 holes.
•'I
••
Wednesday Apr. 28 Lhe Loggers •II
'
meet University of British Colum- I 403 So. 11th & Mkt. I~
I
•
'
bia.
-~~--·---------------------~----------+

NO. SIDE lOTH
'

isn't at all optimistic about the outcome of these games. He has a small
squacl to work wltlh. Rain by the
bucket-fulls has washed out his
scheduled practices this week. He
has only two reliable pitchers that
he knows of. All in all Joey isn't a
very happy gentleman.

Divot-Digge•·s
Take D ..uhbing

H. D. BAKER & CO.
109 SO. lOTI!

Thursday and Friday of this week.
here, with Pacific University of the
Northwest; conference. Joey Mack

91 0 Broadway

SPECIAL
!
PLATE LUNCH-10c

FREE 5 (lays trial-just phone BR. 4062

The Puget Sound "apple-knockers'' open t.heir official season

The fact that Pacific took Albany
into camp four straight doest't improve the looks of things in the
least. Outside of that record, little
i& known about the t•elative strength
ol' the two Lea ms.
Against Tacoma's entry into the
Northw<!st Pro league in a series of
practice tilts last. week, the Mackmen didn't fare so well. Beaten once
by a 8-3 score and again by a tally
of 9-2. the Loggers were sadly outclassed.
TP,e Uneup that will face the
invading Forest Grove nine
'l'hursday ~~nd 'Friday wilJ be
Ramsey bcltin<l the pl~~;te, either
Ragan or P:w:tlunis chucking,
Oakerhmd on the initial sack.
Morris at the keystone post,
Milroy at short, and Mullen on
Mary Jetusich
the hot corner. In the outer garWins Baclntinton dens wilJ be Ed Burklund in left
field, Leo Yuckcrt. in center,
Mltl'Y Ann Jclusich won the a.ll
1tnd Schwetz in l'ight l'ield. Burcollege badminton tmnnament in
goyne and McFitrlden pitching
the gymnasium Frida,y, defe:~ting
will be on <lec:lt for d\tty on the
Bob Mycr 15-12, 6-15, 17-18.
field.
,Jelusich alSO• walltcrl ltWay with
the wfDm<m's singles crown and
teamed with Myer to defeat June
KODAK
Faulk and Ash Walker in the mixed
HEADQUARTERS
doubles, 15-0, 15-2.
Mycr defeated Walker to annex
Eastman Kodak Stores
the m en 's crown.

Refresh You rse If

Terms $1
a week

'

Emil Jaech, Prop.

No. 26th and Proctor

ROAST TURKEY
DINNER
15c

SEE THE NEW SPRING

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 28

STYLES IN CORSAGES

RACKETS and FRAMES

at

EXPERT RESTRINGING

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.

•

Jn

Jlrarlry's Jlrlnrist
6th & Anderson

MA. 6385

•

